make it right housing prototype
the lagniappe house

A lagniappe, in southern Louisiana culture, is an unexpected gift or benefit – a little something extra thrown in as a show of gratitude. The Lagniappe House was designed
with a flexible and functional floor plan that weaves together indoor and outdoor spaces into a tapestry of uses and possible re-uses that will enhance the owners’ lives for
years to come. The Cradle to Cradle concept was applied throughout as evidenced in the building orientation, the selection of materials, the management of energy and
water, and the features provided to promote passive survivability in the event of another catastrophe.

lagniappe base model:
roof plan

An example showing YA/YA’s creative take on the exterior of the home,
incorporating wall murals and decorative screening.

artistic collaboration
In the spirit of celebration that comes
with renewal, the Lagniappe House will
feature, at the owner’s request, murals,
floor patterns and other creative works
by Young Aspirations / Young Artists,
Inc. (YA/YA), a non-profit arts and social
service organization whose mission is to
provide educational experiences and
opportunities that empower artistically
talented inner-city youth to be
professionally self-sufficient through
creative self-expression.

lagniappe base model:
first floor plan

lagniappe base model:
ground floor plan

concordia

Social and Cultural Revitalization
Not only were families’ lives and homes destroyed in the aftermath of the hurricanes, but the rich
cultural fabric of the Lower 9th Ward community was torn apart as well. The Make it Right project
will address more than post Katrina and Rita recovery. The rebuilding of the Lower 9th Ward
neighborhood is an opportunity to send a new message - from transition to transformation. Like
the butterfly that grows from egg to larvae to chrysalis and finally to a graceful butterfly, the
residents of the lower ninth ward are poised for a new paradigm of dignity and quality of life.

Inside/Outside Living
Much of the community interaction for the residents of the Lower 9th Ward, as in most of New Orleans, takes place on the front porches of neighborhoods – “stoop-sitting” as its known. The challenge with an elevated house is to provide a comfortable place that facilitates casual encounters when
the main level is a story above the street. The Lagniappe House accomplishes this in several ways.
A shaded driveway and wide inviting steps lead to an elevated front porch. Each resident will have the opportunity to choose from an
“attached” or “detached” porch design with an “in between” courtyard that provides for additional landscaping and cross ventilation. An additional
design option provides for a “flat” or “sloped”’ front porch roof design.
The front porch steps have been designed as a “stoop” with lots of places to sit and “hang out”. Under the porch is a fenced-in room where
chairs and tables can be stored for front yard parties and crawfish boils. Included in this under-the-porch room is a double sink for storing ice and
food preparation. With these tools, the front yard and driveway can include more opportunities for front yard gardening and entertaining.
Raising houses in the Make It Right neighborhood also provides an opportunity to develop a new backyard culture enhanced by a shaded
verandah created under the house. In the Lagniappe House, this “outside room” is located below the rear of the house with direct access to the
kitchen above by a covered outside stair.
On the second floor, a more private family deck in the center of the house provides another room on the south side, which could also foster
more communication with the next-door neighbors. These decks can also serve as an area of rescue in the case of emergencies.

open cell pavers can be
back-filled with soil or gravel
and facilitate water drainage
into the soil.

native perennial flowers
Iris “Bayou Shadow”

reinforced gravel allows a
stormwater to drain into subsurface
storage.

northern elevation

curbside bioswales
assist in capturing
and filtering stormwater
from road surfaces.

graywater strategies
recycle wastewater
and minimize stress
on the sanitary sewer

rainwater cistern
provides water for
household uses.

Landscape Strategies
-- Accept a maximum amount of stormwater on site
-- Curbside stormwater basins accept "first flush" during storms, and overflows into the
storm sewer system during times of high flows. These basins are intended to offset
demand on the storm sewer system during storm events, providing a moderate amount of
storage and detention capacity. This system will have the most impact at a neighborhood
level.
-- Rainwater Cistern & Storage - 2500 gallon capacity will provide water for water closets,
as well as emergency drinking water. When cistern is at capacity, rainwater is diverted
into an open-air storage basin in the backyard. The majority of this storage will be
sub-surface to minimize the presence of mosquitoes. Reeds, grasses, sedges and
willows will grow within and along the stretch of this small basin, assisting in creation of a
diverse habitat and helping to uptake and filter rainwater. In addition, use of water-loving
trees such as bald cypress near the storage basin will drastically increase the amount of
rainwater uptake and evapotransipiration.
-- Reclaim a maximum amount of greywater on site
-- Multiple greywater zones introduce household wastewater into isolated buffered
basins. These zones will provide storage of greywater, as well as plant habitats for
the uptake and reclamation of greywater.
-- Plants within these zones should be tolerant of mild drought
conditions during times of minimal greywater availability.
-- Use disease and pest resistant plants native to
southeast Louisiana when possible.
-- Plants should also be flood tolerant.
-- Food-bearing plants should not be used in
greywater reclamation zones or in un-remediated
soils.
-- Non-native plants should only be used when
their use provides benefits such as enhanced
water uptake, phytoremediation abilities, etc.
-- Choose perennials with special qualities, such
as fragrant blooms, showy flowers, etc. Presence
raised vegetable beds
of berries and other fruits will provide food for a
provide fresh produce
variety of birds and other small animals.
-- Minimize impervious surfaces through the use
of "pervious pavers."
--- Areas intended for use as food-bearing
gardens should be planted with phytoremediators
(sunflowers and mustard plants, for example) for
banana tree composter
provides a simple way
multiple growing seasons prior to use as food
to compost organic wastes.
gardens.

southern elevation
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